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The Music of James Maxson 
She Got a Hair Cut (2000) 
Christine Kothe, alto saxophone and cowbell 
Lloyd Dugger, trombone and cowbell 
A Noble Soul (2003) Lyrics by Calman Glass 
Sung by the Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Matthew Faranda, conductor 
My Song and Dance (2001) 
i. My Song 
ii. My Dance 
Cayenna Ponchione and Jennie Herreid, marimba 
Play With Yourself: Mixed and edited by Cass Barbour 
A March fqr 1 x 5 Bass Trombones (2003) 
Mark Walsh, Mark Walsh, Mark Walsh, Mark Walsh, and 
Mark Walsh, bass trombone 
INTERMISSION 
Orpheus and Euridice (2004) Libretto by Aaron Evens 
and Jessie Brown 
i. Prologue: The Certainty of Life and Death 
ii. A Song of Love 
iii. A Song of Doubt 
fr. A Fatal Lie 
v. A Lament for Euridice 
vi. A Devil's Bargain 
vii. Fleeing Hades - Never Look Back 
viii. Epilogue: A Bitter End 
Andrew Main, Orpheus 
Donata Cucinotta, Euridice 
Caitlin Mathes, Doubt 
Christopher Martin, Pluto 
Kim Setteducati, flute and piccolo 
Joel Diegert, alto and tenor saxophone 
Zachary Ford, piano 
Xander Lott, double bass 
Kevin Marshall, conductor 
• l 
·' 
Qu'est ce que L'amour a Avoir Avec <;a Arr. by James Maxson 
(2003) 
Cookie Coogan, vocalist 
Cayuga Saxophone Quartet: 
Joel Diegert, soprano saxophone 
Heidi Bellinger, alto saxophone 
Allison Dromgold, tenor saxophone 
Tim Rosenberg, baritone saxophone 
Ryan Socrates, drum set 
' , 
Senior Recital presented in partial fulfillment for the degree 
Bachelor of Music in Composition. 
James Maxson is in the studio of Dana Wilson and 
Gregory Woodward. 
